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DO YOU WANT TO BE AN 
ACTOR ON THE SYT STAGE?

Anyone in grades 3-12 can audition for a 
Spartanburg Youth Theatre Production. 

Visit our website to find out how: www.spartanburgyouththeatre.com/audition-information
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Dear Teachers,
We are so excited to present Rudolph for the schools in 
Spartanburg and surrounding counties. Enclosed in this Enrichment 
Guide, you will find curriculum materials and activities that you can use in your classrooms before and after 
attending the performance. Please feel free to adapt any of these activities to fit the needs of your students.

Thank you so much for supporting the arts in your classrooms. Please do not hesistate to call or email with 
any questions or concerns. 

Adam Sanders
Director of Spartanburg Youth Theatre
(864) 583-4891
asanders@spartanarts.org

AT THE THE ATER
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CONTACT
Spartanburg Little Theatre: (864) 585-8272
Spartanburg Youth Theatre: (864) 583-4891
The Chapman Cultural Center: (864) 542-ARTS



WELCOME TO THE 
CHAPMAN CULTURAL CENTER

The Chapman Cultural Center 
brings together Spartanburg’s 
visual and performing arts in 
a beautiful 85,000 square-foot 
campus. At the heart of the 
complex is the 500-seat theater. 

Patrons enter the theater through 
an exterior courtyard plaza, 
enclosed by the facility’s three 
buildings, through a columned 
portico, and into the Center’s main 
lobby. Large windows overlooking 

the plaza, patterned terrazzo 
floors, and a pair of open stairways 
create an elegant setting for large 
gatherings, as well as community 
or private events.

Following the tradition of great 
performance spaces, such as 
Carnegie Hall, the theater itself is a 
classic horseshoe-shaped design. 
The shape creates an intimate 
theatre experience for patrons 
sitting on both levels. Each seat 

has an excellent view of the stage, 
and the design of the room allows 
patrons to see each other from the 
side parterres and balcony. The 
architectural design of the theater 
is defined by the horseshoe 
geometry with curving parterre, 
balcony fronts, and a stepped 
circular ceiling with a detailed 
stenciled pattern crowned with a 
stained glass skylight.
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THIS BOOKLET
was written and designed 

by Jana Brunken and Callie Dean. 

Contact them by email at
 jana.brunken@gmail.com 
to discuss your curriculum 

development needs.



DID YOU KNOW??
The first actors were from ancient Greece. 
They wore masks to show their emotions. 
Today we use comedy and tragedy masks 
as a symbol for theatre.

STAGE POLICIES
• The use of recording equipment and cameras is not permitted during the performance.

• Electronic devices are not permitted.

• Should a student become ill, suffer an injury, or have another problem, please escort him or her out 
of the theater.

• In the unlikely event of a general emergency, the house lights will come on, and a SYT or Chapman 
Center employee will come on stage and inform the audience of the problem. Remain in your seats 
and wait for further instructions.

• Please find your seats prior to going to the restroom.

If you have special needs for any student(s) and did not indicate your needs when you ordered tickets, 
please call the SYT director at (864) 583-4891.

THEATRE ETIQUETTE
• Stay with your group at all times and pay 

attention to your teachers and chaperones.

• Find your seat in the theater before going 
to the bathroom or getting a drink of water.

• Make yourself comfortable while keeping 
movement to a minimum.

• Please do not stand up, walk around, or put 
your feet on the seat in front of you.

• No chewing gum, eating, or drinking in the 
theater. No backpacks, cameras, or electronic devices 
are permitted in the theater.

• Feel free to talk quietly in your seats before the show.

• Show your appreciation by clapping for the actors at 
the end of the play.

• After the lights come back up, wait for the ushers to 
escort your group out of the theater.

Watching a live performance on a stage is different from viewing a 
film at a movie theater. Remember, the actors on stage can see and 
hear you at the same time you can see and hear them.

https://flic.kr/p/6eUVGf
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MUSICAL THEATRE VOCABULARY

• Actor – a person who acts in stage plays, motion pictures, television broadcasts, etc.

• Author – a person who writes a book or literary work. 

• Bookwriter – a person who writes the talking scenes in the show which tell the story. This dialogue must 
fit between the songs and make the songs fit together.

• Choreographer – a person who helps the director stage the play, by creating and teaching the dances 
and movements that help to tell the story.

• Composer – a person who writes the musical “score”—all the musical notes that create the songs that 
you hear, including the orchestration.

• Creative Team – the team of creative artists who work together to create a musical.

• Director – a person who is responsible for creating the world of the play. He or she interprets the play 
and helps everyone on the creative team agree on the choices made in collaboration with the designers 
and actors.

• Drama – a composition presenting a story in dialogue, usually acted out on the stage. 

• Illustrator – a person who creates drawings or pictures intended for education or adornment.

• Lyricist – a person who writes the words to the song. Often the composer is also the lyricist; sometimes 
the bookwriter is the lyricist.

• Music Director – a person who is responsible for teaching the music and helping the singers interpret 
the composer’s work. The way the ensemble sounds is the responsibility of the musical director.

• Musical – a play or motion picture in which the story line is interspersed with or developed by songs 
and dances.

• Orchestrate – to compose or arrange music for performance by an orchestra. 

• Play – a dramatic performance taking place on a stage.

• Props – items/objects used by actors in a play.

• Role – a part or character played by an actor or actress.

• Stage – the platform on which the actors perform in a theater.
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Break a leg!

Although the origin of the saying is unknown, well-wishers typically say 
“break a leg” to actors to wish them luck before they go on stage to perform. 
In the theatre, wishing a person “good luck” is actually considered bad luck. 



A lot of work goes into each of our productions, but it wouldn’t be possible without the generous 
support of our sponsors. 

Before our actors take the stage in Rudolph, we would like to spotlight our Platinum Show Sponsor, 
Pediatric Associates-Spartanburg, part of Greenville Health System for their support. They offer 
a full range of healthcare services for your children. From well-checks to sick visits and everything 
in between, their goal is to offer you and your family the most current medical information and care 
available. Pediatric Associates-Spartanburg has been serving Spartanburg and surrounding communities 
for more than 30 years, and offers 140+ years of combined experience. 

For more information (hours, locations, and a complete list of services), 
visit www.ghschildrens.org/pediatric-associates-spartanburg.php.

We would also like to thank our Silver Show Sponsor, Bill English Insurance Agency. He is a dedicated 
insurance agent with American National who is ready to help you make well-informed decisions about 
how to manage your family’s risks, no matter what stage of life you are in.

For more information,
visit https://mlagents.americannational.com/billenglish-913/ or call 864-578-8656.

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

SEND SNAIL MAIL
Students may wish to write letters to the cast of 
Rudolph with their thoughts and comments on the 
production.

All correspondence should be sent to:
The Spartanburg Youth Theatre
200 E. Saint John St.
Spartanburg, SC 29306

“All my life I’ve had a dream, To pull the sleigh, to join the team
It’s time to follow through, And make my dream come true”

-Rudolph
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ABOUT THE PLAYWRIGHT
Adapted from http://www.catherinebushplays.com

Catherine Bush lives in Abingdon, Virginia where she is 
the Playwright-in-Residence for Barter Theatre, The State 
Theatre of Virginia. In addition to her plays produced at 
Barter Theatre (including The Other Side of the Mountain, 
The Quiltmaker, Comin’ Up A Storm, Wooden Snowflakes, 
The Controversial Rescue of Fatty the Pig, Where Trouble 
Sleeps), Catherine’s work has been seen throughout the 
country. An award-winning production of Tradin’ Paint 
was celebrated in Atlanta in the spring of 2009, and 
her musical I’ll Never Be Hungry Again continues to be produced nationally. Her other plays 
include The Frankenstein Summer (Red Light Theatre District, NYC), The Executioner’s Sons, 
(Echo Theatre, TX), and Just A Kiss (New Theatre, FL), which was a finalist for the 2007 Steinberg 
Award presented by the American Theatre Critics Association. Her plays for young audiences 
have been commissioned and produced by the Barter Players, and several have toured to 
schools across the southeast United States.
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PLOT SUMMARY
Adapted from http://www.catherinebushplays.com/rudolph.html

There’s only one week until Christmas, and those reindeer not on the 
Air Team are working hard to complete their tasks while dreaming 
about one day flying with Santa. Then a test flight results in disaster, 
and Santa must replace the whole Air Team immediately! 

Dasher, Prancer, Comet and Blitzen are determined to qualify in the 
Reindeer Games. They are equally determined to keep Rudolph off the 
team; his shiny red nose makes him different, and different is bad. But 
Rudolph doesn’t give up. When Christmas Eve turns out to be foggy, 
we find out that “different” can be very special indeed.

ABOUT THE COMPOSER
Adapted from https://www.daxdupuy.com/learn

Dax Dupuy is a Brooklyn-based composer/lyricist. She 
has written numerous musicals and incidental scores for 
professional theatres throughout the country, including 
Barter Theatre, Rebel Playhouse, Greenville Little Theatre, 
Nebraska Shakespeare Festival, Omaha Theatre Company, 
and Duke City Repertory Theatre. Her musical Frosty 
(written with Catherine Bush) has completed three winter 
national tours in collaboration with TheatreWorks USA, 
and their show ‘Twas The Night Before Christmas will tour 
with them in the winter of 2017.



CL A SSROOM CONNEC TION

RUDOLPH VOCABULARY
• Balance- an even distribution of weight, enabling 

someone to remain upright. Blitzen boasts that his balance 
is good, and he doesn’t need Rudolph to help him train.

• Center of gravity- a point from which the weight of a 
body may be considered to act. Blitzen tells the other 
reindeer to keep their center of gravity low to help pull 
the sleigh.

• Coal- a combustible black rock consisting of carbonized 
plant matter. Santa brings the naughty kids coal for 
Christmas, instead of toys.

• Coal mine- an excavation in the earth for extracting coal. 
Rudolph worked in the coal mine while the other Reindeer 
trained.

• Conformity- behavior in accordance with socially 
accepted conventions or standards. The Reindeer depend 
on conformity, and all do the same things together.

• Disgrace- a person or thing regarded as shameful and 
unacceptable. Blitzen calls his other reindeer a disgrace 
for wanting help from Rudolph.

• Efficiency- the state or quality of being efficient. Prancer 
promises her invention will help increase Christmas Eve 
Delivery Efficiency.

• Exclude- deny someone access to a place, group, or 
privilege. The Reindeer try to exclude Rudolph from the Air Team and the Reindeer Games.

• Freaky- very odd, strange, or eccentric. The Reindeer say that Rudolph has a “freaky red nose.”
• Graze- eat grass in a field. All the Reindeer graze together, usually without Rudolph.
• Herd- a large group of animals that live, feed, or migrate together. The Reindeer exclaim “for the good 

of the herd. For the good of Christmas.”
• Rare- not occurring very often. Santa tells the Reindeer that a Top Priority Gift is the “rarest and most 

precious of all Christmas gifts…”
• Ravine- a deep, narrow gorge with steep sides. Rudolph tells the other Reindeer that he crossed deep 

ravines in the coal mines, and that he could help the Reindeer train.
• Pity- the feeling of sorrow and compassion caused by the suffering of others. The Reindeer say Santa 

took pity on Rudolph and that’s the only reason he gave Rudolph a job.
• Sleigh- a sled drawn by horses or reindeer. The Reindeer pulls Santa’s sleigh on Christmas Eve.
• Technology- the application of scientific knowledge for practical purposes. Prancer develops a GPS of 

sorts for Santa, and Santa continually exclaims how he doesn’t like technology.

a grazing herd

sleigh
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Optional Extension: Reindeer Snacks
Materials Needed for each group of 3: 6 square graham crackers, 
chocolate frosting, 12 raisins or mini chocolate chips, 12 small 
pretzels, 6 red M&Ms

1. In the same groups as before, instruct students to work together 
to create six reindeer snacks. One student will put frosting on 
the graham cracker; one person will add pretzels; and one will 
add the raisins and M&Ms.

2. Each student will receive two reindeer snacks: one to eat and 
one to give away and spread holiday cheer.

Reindeer Template:
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REINDEER TRAITS
Rudolph Enrichment Guide

Name:
Date:

Instructions: Circle the character traits that you think you have. Write additional character 
traits in the blanks at the bottom. Physical traits are listed on the outside of the reindeer 
outline, while personality traits are listed inside the outline.

Personality TraitsPhysical Traits

friendly    
kind     outgoing     

confident     bold      
adventurous 
humble  cheerful                
determined     loyal     
dependable     creative

impulsive   moody    rude    
selfish    impatient   sloppy    
fearful    stubborn     cruel

anxious

uncaring peaceful

Face:
narrow     full     round   

smiley    frowny       
bushy eyebrows 

pointy chin    
crooked teeth        
straight teeth    

white teeth   
 small ears       

Eyes:
blue   brown   hazel   
gray   golden   black   

pale   sparkling
round   narrow   

close-set   wide-apart   
squinty   bulging        
deep-set

Skin:
rough    smooth    light-colored    

dark-colored    freckled   

Build:
tall   athletic   short   clumsy   fat   thin   

strong   agile   slow-moverHair:
long   medium   short

black   brown   red   
blond   white   gray
curly   frizzy   mohawk   

shaved   braided   tangled   
combed   wild   pigtails   thick   

glossy   thin   limp

Arms/Legs:
long fingers   short legs   knotty 

elbows/knees   freckled   
hairy   strong   muscular   

long/short fingernails

© Spartanburg Youth Theatre, 201712



TAKE-HOME ACTIVITY SHEET
Rudolph Enrichment Guide

Name:
Date:

Are You Taller Than a Reindeer?
The average height of a reindeer (from hooves to shoulder) is 
about 40 inches. Reindeers range in size from 28 - 53 inches.

How tall are you, in inches?

Are you taller or shorter than a reindeer? (Circle one.)

Many children leave cookies and milk out for Santa each Christmas Eve. 
This year, don’t forget about the reindeer! Use the recipe below to make 
some magic reindeer food. Then sprinkle it in your yard on Christmas Eve, 
or leave it out with a note telling Santa to give it to his reindeer.

A Recipe For: Magic Reindeer Food

Ingredients: 
• 1 cup rolled oats or 

dried oatmeal
• ½ cup of sugar
• green and red food 

coloring

Instructions:
1. Add a few drops of red food coloring to ¼ 

cup of sugar. Do the same with  the green 
food coloring and the remaining sugar.

2. Mix together the oats and colored sugar. 
Store in a ziploc bag until Christmas Eve.

Did You Know?
• Reindeers can weigh anywhere from 170 - 700 lbs.

• Reindeer have the largest antler-to-body-size ratio of any deer. Their antlers 
can be up to 40-50 inches long!

• Some reindeer really do have red noses, due to a dense network of blood 
vessels under their nose that help them to regulate their body temperature 
in extremely cold environments!

© Spartanburg Youth Theatre, 2017 13

“FOR THE GOOD OF THE HERD. 
FOR THE GOOD OF CHRISTMAS!”   

-THE REINDEER



REINDEER RHYMES
Rudolph Enrichment Guide

Name:
Date:

ELA Standards: W-5

Instructions: Read through the lyrics of “Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer.” Then follow the 
directions below.

Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer
Had a very shiny nose
And if you ever saw it
You would even say it glows

All of the other reindeer
Used to laugh and call him names
They never let poor Rudolph
Join in any Reindeer Games

Then one foggy Christmas Eve
Santa came to say, 
“Rudolph, with your nose so bright,
Won’t you guide my sleigh tonight?”

Then how the reindeer loved him
As they shouted out with glee,
“Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer,
You’ll go down in history!”

1. Find four pairs of rhyming words. Draw a YELLOW line between each pair.

2. Use a RED colored pencil/crayon to circle all of the VERBS in the song.

3. Use a GREEN colored pencil/crayon to circle all of the ADJECTIVES in the song.

4. What do you think the reindeer meant when they said, “You’ll go down in history”?

© Spartanburg Youth Theatre, 201714
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DRAW A REINDEER IN 8 STEPS
Rudolph Enrichment Guide

Name:
Date:
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HIDE-AND-SEEK REINDEER
Rudolph Enrichment Guide

Name:
Date:

Instructions: Find the names of all nine reindeer in the word search.

© Spartanburg Youth Theatre, 2017 16

Dasher
Dancer
Prancer
Vixen
Comet
Cupid

Donner 
Blitzen

Rudolph

Instructions: Now, help Santa Claus alphabetize the reindeer’s names from A to Z.

H K U J G C D A S H

D O N N E R O X P C

A T R E C I D M R U

N Z E U Q B N R E P

C R C L D E N A C T

E U N L Z O E N N O

R D V T R D X E A F

A O I C U P I D R J

Y L G N M L V T P I

B P S T X I B Z O H

R H D A S H E R Z W



REINDEER RHYMES
Rudolph Enrichment Guide KEY
ELA Standards: W-5

Instructions: Read through the lyrics of “Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer.” Then follow the 
directions below.

Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer
Had a very shiny nose
And if you ever saw it
You would even say it glows

All of the other reindeer
Used to laugh and call him names
They never let poor Rudolph
Join in any Reindeer Games

Then one foggy Christmas Eve
Santa came to say, 
“Rudolph, with your nose so bright,
Won’t you guide my sleigh tonight?”

Then how the reindeer loved him
As they shouted out with glee,
“Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer,
You’ll go down in history!”

1. Find four pairs of rhyming words. Draw a YELLOW line between each pair.

2. Use a RED colored pencil/crayon to circle all of the VERBS in the song.

3. Use a GREEN colored pencil/crayon to circle all of the ADJECTIVES in the song.

4. What do you think the reindeer meant when they said, “You’ll go down in history”?

© Spartanburg Youth Theatre, 201717

Rudolph will be remembered for a long time because of the help he gave Santa.



HIDE-AND-SEEK REINDEER
Rudolph Enrichment Guide KEY
Instructions: Find the names of all nine reindeer in the word search.
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Dasher
Dancer
Prancer
Vixen
Comet
Cupid

Donner 
Blitzen

Rudolph

Instructions: Now, help Santa Claus alphabetize the reindeer’s names from A to Z.

H K U J G C D A S H

D O N N E R O X P C

A T R E C I D M R U

N Z E U Q B N R E P

C R C L D E N A C T

E U N L Z O E N N O

R D V T R D X E A F

A O I C U P I D R J

Y L G N M L V T P I

B P S T X I B Z O H

R H D A S H E R Z W

Comet

Dancer

Dasher

Donner

Prancer

Rudolph

Vixen

Cupid

Blitzen




